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T A N T A N M E N
Dish of the Month

Tantanmen is a Japanese variant of Sichuan Dan Dan noodles
from China. The Japanese variant features a spicy, creamy
Tonkatsu (pork bones) broth seasoned with chili oil, peanut
butter and sesame paste. Topped with crispy pork minced
meat, fresh snap peas and corns.

In Chinese, Tan tan is a term referring to the pole used for
lifting and transporting heavy things on shoulder. Chinese
people in Sichuan use tan tan to carry noodles and sauces on
street for sale. 
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T E A M  H I G H L I G H T

Widely known as Ramen today, the chewy, elastic and
wheat-based noodles  used to be called 'Chinese soba'
noodles in Japan until 1950s as many Chinese ran business
in major ports to provide a cheap and quick food choice for
the working class. 

The popularity of Ramen in Japan skyrocketed after the
Second World War when Japanese troops returned to
homeland with a grown appreciation towards Chinese
cuisine. 

Invented in China, Ramen was re-created, developed and
made trendy by the Japanese over time. Today, Ramen has
become a Japanese gourmet popular all over the world! 

ROLAND KALSO(RORO) 
We want to give special highlight and thanks to Roro and Lex, who have both done incredible
and awesome work in setting up our Telliskivi restaurant from scratch.

Born and raised in Estonia, Roro is our Country manager in Estonian locations. Thanks to his
experience about Estonia and excellent ability, the opening of Telliskivi Momotoko has been
running smoothly. Roro enjoys playing rugby in his free time, and has played matches as a
national team player! 

Lex started his journey with us a little over 3 years and has been an absolute rock involving in
opening 4 locations! Lex has recently been promoted as Procurement Officer for his constant
drive, commitment and experience. Lex has been the right hand of our managers, and is type of
go-to guy who can always be trusted to help out whenever and wherever needed. 

Employees of the month

ORIGIN OF RAMEN

  LEWAI SOKOSAYA(LEX)
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THAT FRESH NEW LOOK! 
On 4th of July, the renovated Momotoko Yliopistonkatu
Helsinki opened the door with a fresh look! 

Momotoko Yliopistonkatu Helsinki is our flagship store
started in 2015 and is now the first spot carrying out our
brand-new interior concept.

We sincerely thank you for your warm support in the past
7 years, and we are looking forward to the next 7 years.
Come visit us and check out what we have done!

I F  YOU WISH TO STOP RECIEVING OUR NEWSLETTER,  I T 'S  OK!  JUST LET  US KNOW

The first Momotoko restaurant outside Finland is now open! 
Sits next to Peatus (an old train restaurant), the brand new
Momotoko Telliskivi looks like a small wooden container!
Based on shipping container concept, the seating area is
set to be outdoor. With a eco-friendly container design, a
unique dining experience is guaranteed! 

Telliskivi creative city is the hottest tourist spot with many
art galleries, museums, pubs, design shops and restaurants.  
Telliskivi Buildings are decorated often with giant wall
paintings and are more than 50 years old! 

With foreign creative business gathering up, Telliskivi city
has become a heaven for artists. While exploring art
galleries, museums, concerts, you will never need to worry
about getting hungry. Our opening hours will be depending
on events, concerts on-going, since we want all 'hungry
bellies' in late evenings to get served!

NEW CHAPTER IN 
        TELLISKIVI HUB

NEW NOODLE FACTORY 
     NOBLESSNER PORT

Our ramen factory has been moved to
Noblessner port area, where we are
planning to open up the 2nd restaurant in
Tallinn in August. 

The former submarine factory, Noblessner
port has now become a vibriant community
of shops, restaurants, and cultural venues.  
Delicious food, fresh drinks, the sun bath ...
and so much more! Looking forward? Stay
tuned! 
 
A small handmade ramen production room  
has been set inside our telliskivi restaurant.
You will see how our ramen is
manufactured behind the glass wall while
enjoying your meal! 

https://www.facebook.com/Momotokoramen/
https://www.instagram.com/momotokoramen/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@momotokosuomi?lang=en

